Introduction
Distributed systems consist of several independent computers with their own address spaces and operating systems, nevertheless appearing as a single system for a large number of offered services. To help applications in realizing such a single system image, the support of a distributed serialization function (distributed lock management, DLM) is a strong requirement for the corresponding operating systems. There are different concepts for a DLM, with different characteristics. In this paper, we present results and experiences from a project for identification of the best performing implementation strategies for a DLM, for advising BS2000 ‡ mainframe operating system development within realization of a distributed operating system.
There have been many investigations of distributed lock management. But most of them consider just a single concept of a DLM and thus do not support comparison of different protocols. Or they are directed towards particular applications of the corresponding locks (cf [7, 22] ). Concurrency control mechanisms are considered for instance for two phase locking (cf [18] ), and in connection with distributed shared memory architectures (cf [4, 17] ), with distributed and shared data bases (cf [1, 3, 6, 15, 23] ) and with transaction processing (cf [5, 10, 21] ). Finally, an approach is lacking combining the impact of the lock protocol and the communication protocol on the overall performance. Thus the existing results are insufficient to † Results partly stem from a cooperation between Siemens Nixdorf Informationssysteme AG and Universität Dortmund. ‡ BS2000 is a registered trademark of Siemens Nixdorf Informationssyteme AG.
give operating system developers a clear understanding of which DLM protocol fits best for the distributed management of locks.
In this paper we report on a performance analysis of implementation strategies for a DLM, differing in the management of the lock database, optimization concepts thereof, and the communication protocol used.
The main concepts are a centralized lock management, a lock management with a partitioned lock database with different communication methods, and one with a replicated lock database and a token ring communication. We derive analytical formulae for the expected response time of a lock request and for the limiting throughput. In contrast to simulations, these models have been developed and can be evaluated in restricted time, and allow for a fast comparison of very different implementation strategies. They are thus of considerable help to operating system developers.
Hardware and software environment
We consider a system with a moderate number, n, of processing nodes. The nodes are connected by a network allowing for direct node to node communication. On each node, a local operating system supports basic functions including communication. Every communication requires a message length independent execution of c 0 instructions, and execution of c m instructions per Byte transfered, including all communication controls on levels below the application. Network transfer induces a message length and processing power independent latency time t 0 and and a message length dependent latency t m , arising from the constraints of the network. As locally shared lock 
Implementation concepts of distributed lock management

Distributed lock management
A lock is a mechanism for serializing access to data objects, offered for voluntary use to applications by a lock management system. The lock is realized as a piece of data with a unique identifier, and assumes a certain lock state from a predefined set of possible lock modes. Accessibility of data protected by a lock is managed via a compatibility matrix, giving for every current state of a lock the admissible access modes of the data. We say that a node has a lock in a mode M, if it has the access rights for the data corresponding to the lock in mode M. This node then is called an (M-mode) lock holder. Any node which may grant access rights for data protected by a lock, is called a (lock) master for this lock. Simple lock modes are locked or unlocked, but applications often require more specific lock modes. We restrict our attention to the modes unlocked, as long as no request for the lock is granted, shared, allowing for concurrent access to the protected data, and exclusive, giving an exclusive access right to the data.
The master of a lock establishes a lock database to manage requests for the lock in a consistent way. Main parameters of lock processing are the average number c l of CPU-instructions for processing either a lock request and grant or a release, and the average size s m of one message for communication with the lock manager.
For distributed lock management, the lock database must be available to the lock management modules in all participating nodes. Thus a communication protocol must support DLM processing in a well tailored way.
Basic DLM implementation strategies under consideration
In order to cover a large variety of implementation strategies for a DLM, we consider different alternatives for the implementation of the lock database, different optimization strategies of the lock protocol and different communication protocols.
The following lock database implementation strategies are investigated:
• centralized lock database at one server node (abbreviation C), • partitioned lock database, distributed among all nodes (abbreviation P), • replicated lock database, existing virtually identically on all nodes (abbreviation R).
The realization of a centralized lock database is well understood. We include it as a reference implementation. For the two other approaches there are existing examples in commercially used systems. The DLM of DEC's VAX Cluster uses a partitioned lock database (cf [9] , chapter 13 and [14] ), and the resource manager of IBM's SYSPLEX uses a replicated lock database (cf [11] and [16] ).
Optimizations of the lock management protocol concern the positioning of the lock masters in the case of a partitioned lock database, the granting of access rights, and the return of access rights (cf table 1).
Positioning of a lock master can be predefined and static, in which case directories in all nodes show the exact localization of the lock masters. Alternatively, the node first requesting a lock becomes the master and afterwards lock ownership moves in a dynamic way to that node which acquires the lock in an exclusive mode. In this case updating of the local lock masters directories is done by a probable master consistency protocol according to [13] , which reduces communication overhead. The location of the initial master of a lock is communicated to all nodes. Afterwards, upon arrival of a lock request, a node either manages the request if it is the master, or it forwards the request and the identification of the requesting node to the node that is registered in its directory as the master, and in the case of an exclusive request records the requesting node as the new master in its own directory. Thus the directories only give information on a search path to the master.
Irrespective of optimization, a shared or exclusive lock request from an application on a node which already holds the lock in a compatible mode will be granted without any communication, even if the node is not the lock master (local caching). Within grant optimization, any node with a shared or exclusive lock mode, touched within the search for the master, may grant admissible access rights also to other nodes. Obviously this applies to dynamic masters location and return on demand strategies only (see below).
Finally, granted locks may be returned to the lock master immediately after usage, or on demand only. In the second case, return requests and corresponding acknowledgments are necessary upon a lock request between the lock master and every remote lock holder before granting the lock to the requesting node. We assume in addition that in the case of only one remote lock holder, it gives the lock to the requesting node directly, only informing the master.
For communication within the DLM, we consider three communication methods:
• immediate communication of a lock request to the (probable) master (abbreviation I), • timer controlled remote node specific collection of communication requests and direct routing to the addressed node, t d being the delay between consecutive communications (abbreviation T),
• token ring communication with n t tokens and sojourn time t s at every node (abbreviation R).
Within the implemented performance models, all combinations of the above alternatives are available. Nevertheless some combinations are less important. For instance for a centralized lock database, only static location of lock masters and no token ring communication makes sense, while for the replicated lock database, the token ring communication is required (see section 3.4). Under consideration are primarily the strategies CI.is, PI.x, PT.x, PR.x and RR.ds, where 'x' stands for the optimizations of table 1 . In what follows, we give more specific descriptions for some basic strategies and selected combinations.
Partitioned lock database strategies (PI.x, PT.x, PR.x)
The lock protocol runs according to the chosen optimization (cf table 1). Location of lock masters is either fixed (PX.x s), or starts from the first requesting node and then dynamically moves to a node upon being granted an exclusive lock (PX.x d). A lock request from an application at a node is granted at once, if either the lock is granted to the node in a compatible mode, or if the node is the master and the lock has not been granted in incompatible mode to other nodes. If it has been granted to other nodes in an incompatible mode, the lock request can only be granted after all hand-outs have been returned, which in the case of a return on demand policy requires information sending to all incompatible lock mode holders (observe further optimization in the case of only one remote lock holder). In all other cases the node forwards the request to the actual (PX.x s) or the probable (PX.x d) master from its masters directory, and introduces itself as the new master in its master directory, if it is an exclusive lock request and a probable master concept is applied. If the addressed node is the master, this node proceeds as above. If the addressed node is not the master but has the lock in a compatible mode and a grant optimization is applied, the request can as well be granted. Otherwise the request is again forwarded to the next probable master. In case of an exclusive request, the requesting node then is introduced as the new lock master in the masters directory and a corresponding notification is forwarded together with the lock request. All necessary communications are sent immediately (PI.x) or timer controlled (PT.x), which requires no further explanation, or via a token ring communication (PR.x).
For token ring based communication, each of the n t tokens can transport every lock request. Every token sojourns at every node in each of its cycles for a fixed time t s to avoid thrashing in the case of low load. Tokens are processed at a node one by one. If a token arrives at a node, all notifications concerning this node are taken from the token, all messages to be forwarded are appended to the token and after t s seconds the token is forwarded to the next node.
Replicated lock database with token ring communication (RR.ds)
For the strategy RR.ds, lock protocol and communication protocol interfere in a very specific way. Every node has a replica of the complete lock database. Consistency of the replicas is ensured by restricting local access to the database only if a lock specific rotating token is present. In contrast to strategy PR.x, the token now contains notifications of all lock database modifications of all nodes. If there are several tokens, they are responsible for disjunct subsets of locks. Parameters are again the number n t of tokens and the (absolute) sojourn time t s the token rests at every node. The latter now must be used for token construction and lock processing.
In the case of a lock request of a node, it waits until the lock specific token arrives. First all old messages of this node from the last token visit are removed. Then all notifications of other nodes are integrated into the local lock database. Now the node has the actual view of the database for the requested lock, and can decide whether to grant this lock at once, or to queue the request and to call back all hand-outs of the lock. For every such action, a notification is appended to the token. Since every node sees the requests queue in an actual state, there can be no overrun of a former lock request by a later one and the request under consideration will be granted eventually. Nevertheless, several rotations of the token may be necessary for completing a lock request, according to the limited sojourn time t s of the token.
Performance models
Assumptions on the load
Since the input stream of lock requests is determined by many, mostly independent causes, a Poisson process arrival of these lock requests is a well justified assumption. Nevertheless within a real system, the arrival rate of such Poisson input will depend on the node, on every specific lock and on the requested lock mode. In order to avoid modelling such a complex multi-compound Poisson arrival process, we apply additional assumptions.
Lock conflict rates depend primarily on the application design and do not give any information for an assessment of DLM strategies. Thus we assume that there are no lock conflicts. Accordingly we need not consider lock specific request rates but may assume a common arrival rate of lock requests. Next, one cannot assume a particular structure within the nodes. Thus we assume that lock requests arrive uniformly distributed among the nodes. To avoid complicated refinements of lock protocols, we finally Remote communication
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restrict our attention to the lock modes unlocked, shared and exclusive (cf section 3.1). Thus, overall, lock requests arrive as a Poisson process with a node local lock request arrival rate λ and a probability p x that a request will be for exclusive mode. A request is initiated at a particular node with probability 1/n. For the strategies with a partitioned lock database for instance, we thus may neglect the start up period for initializing the lock master but assume that the initial lock masters are located uniformly distributed among the nodes.
The basic queueing network model
The most important parameter for assessing the performance of a DLM implementation is the expected response time E(R) of a lock request for a given lock request arrival rate λ. It can be expressed as
E(R) = E(R lock.processing ) + E(C)[E(R local.communication )
+ E(R network.latency )
with the obvious meaning of the particular response times, and E(C) denoting the expected number of communications induced by one lock request and contributing to its response time.
Because of the stochastic nature of the underlying dynamics, the response times from equation (1) are expected response times of particular queueing stations in a queueing network. This queueing network is shown in figure 1 . In steady state, locally initiated remote processing equals the amount of remotely induced local processing. Hence the lock processing server in this network may serve for local and remote lock processing. The queueing network thus captures all lock management and communication strategies under consideration.
Lock and communication processing require fixed rather than exponentially distributed numbers of instructions. Thus both servers are assumed to be FCFS-servers with constant service times. Both for separate servers or a common server for lock processing and communication, the expected response time for these services and the limiting throughput can be approximated by Pollaczek-Khintchine's formula and Little's law using λ and E(C) (cf [19] ). The derivation of E(C) is given in section 4.3.
For the non-token ring based strategies, message transfer time in the network depends not only on the size of the message, but on the overall network utilization U C . Hence we assume network transfer response time to consist of a constant part t 0 and response time in a processor sharing queue with arrival rate E(U C ) and constant service requests of size t m s m , (respectively t m E(S m )) for strategies with varying message size S m .
For the token ring 
Expected number E(C) of communications induced by one lock request
The number C of communications induced by one lock request depends on the number C ml of communications necessary to forward a lock request to a node which can grant the lock (master localization), and the number C gr of communications necessary to handle the grant of the lock. Both depend on the actual number H of lock holders, which may be larger than 1 for the read optimization strategy.
Distribution of the number H of lock holders
Let H t denote the number of holders of a fixed lock at time t ∈ R + . We assume that requests for a lock arrive with a constant intensity. figure 2 . Since the first reference to a lock and lock destruction does not contribute to the stationary distribution, the initial state of zero lock holders is neglected. With straightforward calculations, one obtains the steady state distribution as
4.3.2. Communications C ml for master location For all static master distribution concepts, we have E(C ml ) = (n − 1)/n, since a lock request arrives at a master with probability 1/n requiring no communications, and arrives at a non-master node with probability (n − 1)/n, requiring 1 communication.
It is shown in [12] that for dynamic master distribution and a single master (no read optimization), we have
while for a read optimization concept, we may approximate
The first equation of (4) is shown in [12] to hold exactly for h ≤ 16 and by simulation to hold approximately for h ≤ 256, while the second equality is exact according to the results of section 4.3.1.
Communications C gr for granting a lock In the case of immediate return of a lock, we have E(C gr )
/n by the same reasoning as before. For return on demand concepts, lock return requests have to be sent and returned. Their number depends on whether the lock request is of shared or exclusive mode, is initiated from a lock holder or a lock master or none of these, and whether the lock master is also a holder. The probabilities of these situations and the corresponding number C gr of communications for granting a lock can be calculated very easily and are shown in table 3.
Overall communications
Now the overall number of communications induced by a lock request can be expressed as
where the first sum extends over the distribution of the number H of lock holders, while the second sum extends over the lock request situations from table 3. For all but the immediate return strategies, this is as well the expected number E(C load ) of communications, defining the communication load. For immediate return of access grants and a static masters location, we have E(
. Immediate return of locks and dynamic master distribution is not a sensible combination.
Partitioned lock database with token ring communication (PR)
The expected cycle time E(T cycle ) of every token consists of n sojourn times t s and n passage times. Every passage time consists of a constant network latency t 0 , a message size 
Response time E(R) of lock request now consists of the time c l /v of lock processing and, for each of the E(C) communications, additional E(T cycle )/(2 · n t ) seconds for waiting for any one of the n t tokens and in the mean E(T cycle )/2 seconds to reach the destination node, including communication processing. As lock processing takes place all the time, we introduce queueing at this station with lock request arrival rate 2λ (request/grant and release). There is no queueing for communication processing which is already included by the stability condition of equation (10) . Hence according to equation (1) we have
Replicated lock database with token ring communication (RR.ds)
Expected cycle time again is given by equation (6) . Now indeed every local lock request/grant and later on its release must be communicated to all other nodes (but without requiring a reply), and all messages are removed by their initiating nodes after one cycle only. Thus the balance equation now reads . We obtain 
with c := 2λ 
under the condition that cb ≤ n −2 respectively
With the above notations, expected token size E(S m ) and cycle time E(T cycle ) follow again from equations (9) and (11) respectively. One observes that limiting throughput is about two times lower than in strategy PR, provided that E(C load ) ≈ 2. The expected response time E(R) of a collision free lock request now cannot be obtained as straightforwardly as in equation (12) . One may argue that all lock requests arrive in the mean just in the middle between two successive arrivals of the token, and then are processed in a M/G/1-FCFS queue, such that the expected response time is
In fact, this expression underestimates the true E(R) for large λ. Then a request will in general not be processed in the next sojourn time of the token, requiring an additional multiple of token cycle times. 
and every original lock request waits in the mean E(R) = (E(R )/b)( b + 1)/2 to be executed completely. One should observe that for this formula it is assumed (different from our previous assumption) that lock requests are accepted for current service only just before the token arrives. Again we neglect queueing effects for communication processing, since these are already taken into account in E(S m ).
Evaluation of a particular HW-/SW-configuration
The dependence of the expected response time E(R) of a lock request on actual throughput λ is by far the most important performance factor. For the HW-and SWparameters from table 4 and 14 DLM implementation strategies, this dependence is shown in figure 3 . The choice of the parameters stems from data from the BS2000 mainframe operating system, but may be fairly typical for a wider class of general purpose computer systems (cf e.g. [2] ). For the chosen HW-and SW-parameters, a partitioned lock database (PX.x) outperforms other approaches, by response time if combined with an immediate communication method (PI.x), and by throughput if a timer controlled communication is used (PT.x). This is not unexpected, since timer controlled or token ring based communication intend to increase tolerable throughput. The experiment unveils that this goal is better obtained by timer controlled communication. Additional simulations showed that in a token ring based communication, already for low lock request arrival rates several token cycles are necessary until completion of lock request processing. Token ring communication pays only if combined with a replicated lock database, which overall is not the best, but a fine and robust implementation strategy.
The different optimization concepts only gradually specify this result. In our experiments, static master location and immediate return of locks (X.is) proves to support shorter response times and highest throughput. And static master location cannot be recommended in combination with return on demand of locks (X.ds).
Theoretically, an optimal implementation must switch with increasing arrival rate λ to the currently optimal implementation strategy. In general, neither will this be feasible for implementation, nor are these crossing points fixed but depend on further load characteristics.
Discussion
We have presented analytical models for the response time and for related measures, for several implementation strategies of distributed lock management. The models take into consideration a considerable number of HW-, SW-and load parameters, and can be used for a rapid assessment and comparison of strategies and optimizations, to assist in commercial operating system development.
Since our investigation aimed at tools for selecting different DLM implementation strategies and communication methods, they can be refined to obtain better accuracy and support higher flexibility within the model. We restrict this study to the derivation of average values. Though sufficient in most cases, such a procedure cannot cope with influences of variation, in particular, if unstable balance situations arise from actual (and not mean) values. Only a distributional analysis can unveil for instance the probability of overload situations by random variations of lock requests, even if the expected limiting throughput is not reached. We have adopted a rough load model of incoming lock requests, distributed uniformly among the nodes and the set of locks and lock modes, which does not capture the influence load affinity and locality. The same holds for new lock requests, which may impact on the performance in an initializing state of the lock management system. Finally, we neglect all secondary aspects of DLM implementations, such as memory consumption, recovery provision and execution, or deadlock provision, detection and resolution. These aspects can be investigated separately, since their costs simply add onto our results.
A final word is in order concerning the advantages of an analytical approach in comparison to a simulation. According to our experience, design, implementation and in particular quality assurance of a reliable simulation model will cost an order of magnitude more than that of an analytical model. A simulation model in most cases requires longer computing time so that a large set of experiments, necessary for unveiling trends and functional dependencies, often becomes impossible. Furthermore a screening assessment of DLM implementations does not require detailed simulations.
